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MILLER SPEAKS UP
OZOMULSION
Under the Food

GUARANTEED
and Drugs Act

June 30th. 1906 Serial No. 832

Democratic Warhorse Defends
Governor Chamberlain.

TALKS NORMAL SCHOOLS

JHfagrecs With lleprescntallve Jones

nd Says He Framed the Only

Bill That Offered Any Possible
Solution of the Difficulty.

Srented with the Springtime aroma of
Unn County's budding fields. State Sena-
tor Milton A. Miller. Democratic war-hors- e,

and foe of surplus normal schools,
came to town yesterday. As lits train
pulled into the city the Senator was
reading. In The Oregonian. the remarks
of Representative Jones, of Polk County,
who charged Governor Chamberlain with
being responsible for the present normal
meps in Oregon.

Did Senator Miller agree with Repre.
tentative Jones? Not a bit of it. Sena-
tor Miller has a version of his own of the
normal matter, and, as a friend of Gov-
ernor Chamberlain and a political com-- I
patriot of His Excellency, he spoke thus:

"The true solution of the normal trouble
i was contained in a bill of mine, desig-

nating the schools at Ashland and Wes-
ton as state institutions and putting them
under one Board of Regents. That bill
would have settled the normal trouble for

' gnod and we should no longer have had
four normal schools on our hands.

, "But my bill was defeated, and in its
place was passed a bill of Senator J. N.
Smith, of Marion, creating a Normal
Hoard which - should pick out two nor-
mal schools. The Smith bill was a make-
shift and was Introduced after mine, and
helped to defeat it. The Smith bill
sought. to Impose on the Governor legis-- ,
lative duties which the Legislature was
trying to shirk. Quite properly the Gov- -

ernor vetoed the Smith bill. Then the
legislature sustained the veto,

j "I'm surprised to hear my friend from
Polk County declaring that he would not
te. bulldoied by Democrats, when there

j were only seven Democrats out of 90
j members in the Legislature and only one

of th seven In the House, where Mr.
Jones sat.

What Jones Tried to Do.
' "Mr. Jones was very anxious to have
l.he Oovemor perform legislative duties

'tinder the Smith bill, but when it came to
Selection of a Railroad Commission and a
iBank Examiner, he and others were very
willing to have the Governor relieved of
the responsibility of appointing them, for
no other reason under heaven than that
the Governor Is a Democrat.

"Mr. Jones says Tony Noltner Is manip-
ulated by the Governor. If he or others
were in the Capitol lobbying for normals,
it was not by nor with the consent of
Governor Chamberlain. It is true a strong
lobby was working for the normal schools.
But the Governor was in no way re-
sponsible, and to my certain knowledge
he expressed disapproval of it on more
occasions than one.

"The normal schools formed a comb-
ination that all the power In heaven or
on earth couldn't break. What the normal
schools don't know about legislative deals
and trades isn't worth looking into. They
can give cards and spades and big and
little casino and then win every trickevery time they deal.
' Didn't I'se Judgment.

"My. friend Jones says he is sorry he
lid.not use his own judgment, instead or

accepting the advice of representatives
of the Monmouth school. If he failed to
use his own judgment, he certainly is re-
sponsible to none but himself. He says
further that there has been a reaction
and that the Governor will find it out. If
there has been a reaction It has worked in
favor of the Governor and against the
legislature. In my own part of the state
the Governor is much stronger with the
people than he has ever been before. One
of the chief reasons for it is that he
vetoed part of the acts-o- f the Legislature.
In attempting to put the Governor in a
hole, the Legislature fell into the hole
itself and the Governor is on the bank
laughing at them and the people are with
the Governor.

"I introduced a joint resolution, which
was adopted by both houses, declaring
that appropriations for all normals should
be made in separate bills, one for each
school. That. In itself, was sufficient rea-
son for the Governor to veto the

combination. The Legisla-
ture was trying to play politics. That isn't
what the people want now; they want
nquare legislation, regardless of polities.
The Legislature, in attempting to play
politics with normals, made a blunder of
the whole matter."

Senator Miller will be in Portland to-

day. He comes from a county which has
turned Republican In recent years, but
he was elected last June for State Senator
by same 900' majority.

ARRESTED JFOR STEALING

Mctscn)rcr Boy Nabbed When Pay-

ing Visit to His Mother.

Charles Ttarney. aged 17 years, was ar-
rested at Third and Stark streets yeBter-ln-y

afternoon by Detective Hellyer on a
charge of larceny by bailee of $2"o. The
lad Is alleged to have appropriated the

um January 12, 1907. He fled from Port-tnn- d

to Seattle, but because his mother
lives here, a yearning to see her brought
him back and his arrest followed.

While in the employ of a local messen-
ger company last January, Barney was
called to an establishment conducted by
a woman, who intrusted to his care
which she instructed him to carry to a
bank and deposit to her crejlit. He could
not resist the temptation, and is charged
with stealing the money. A warrant was
Issued for his arrest out of the Municipal
Court and the police tried to locate him,
but could not do so.

Probably thinking the case had "blown
over." the yotith returned here to see
his mother. He went to one of his old
haunts at Third and Stark streets, where
Western t'nion messengers hold forth,
and was seen there by Detective Hellyer,
who immediately placed him under arrest
and locked him up.

RICHARDSON TELLS OF TRIP

Manager of Commercial Club He.
turns From Southern Oregon.

Tom Richardson, manager of the Port-
land Commercial Club. Who made a tour

t Central and Soufhern Oregon last week
for the purpose of assisting in the or-
ganization of publicity work by commer-
cial clubs, has submitted the following
report :

1 ?p.nt the mo.t of last week out of the
ilty. visiting Orant'a Pass. Medford, Asll-Un- d

and F.ugene.
At Grant's Vs-is- . at a meeting held under

ltie ausph'es of the Commercial Club. $JOOO

mas raised as an advertising fund, the ts

subscribing at the rate of S:i3 a
im.nth. the year. A similar effort at
Mrdferd secured SIMM, the leading subscrib-
ers paying th same amount. At Ashland

is ii Tp-m- w
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Tht CU Lhtr Oil EmulntH "Par Escellmci."

Rtstoret Health by Building Tlssut
Because the Human Body must

have fat to supply energy to the
tissues, Ozomulsion contains the
purest of natural Fats. Cod Liver
Oil and Glycerine. Without ani-
mal fat in some easily digested
form, the Body would starve. Ozo-
mulsion replaces the lost energy
of oxidization in the best known
manner to science.

For Wasting Diseases

OZOMULSION
Hakes Good the Lost Tissue

Beneficial Results are Obtained after
th First Dose.

There are two sires 0 1-- and Bottle
the Formula is printed in 7 languages on each.

Ozomulsion Laboratories
648 Pearl street. New York.

addresses mere delivered before the Hteh
School, the Normal and at the opera-hous- e.

Ashland has a campaign of advertising well
under way.

At Eugene. Senator Booth opened the
first year's subscription for a large fund at
$100 a month. There will be other subscrip-
tions of a like amount. Eugene Is deter-
mined to show the people of the state that
she appreciates the large subscription made
to the Vniversity of Oregon, and her cam-
paign of advertising will be upon the high-
est possible scale.

In all these four cities there. Is a spirit
of progress and loyatty to the state equal
to that to be found anywhere in the United
States. They are building high-grad- e busi-
ness houses and homes and the appreciation
felt for the City of Portland and the cam-
paign of 'advertising that is being made
even exceeds what I expected to find. A
large proportion of the business of all this
country is with Portland, and everything
Deing equal. Portland given the prefer-
ence by W per cent of the business men.
and if I was told once I was told 50 times
while I was away, that the business men's
excursion from Portland through, the threevalleys did more good to create and sustaina cordial feetlne; than anything that has
occurred in recent years.

Register Now and Save
Constant Nagging

Books Are Opva anrt the Soon-- T
Yon Attend to TnU Duty,

the Fewer Reminder. Ion
Will Get.

WRE TOU registered?
i If not you had better attend to
the matter at once. Otherwise you will

o iiauuieu wiuii reminaers irom now on
till election day. You will find remind
ers In the streetcar ads. You will get
them with your morning's news. Your
political friends will remind you every
time you meet them on the street.

So the easiest way out of it Is to regis
ter at once and avoid the rush that is
bound to come later.

The,, registration books for the coming
primaries and election have been opened
by County Clerk Fields. Now the
honor of heading the list may be ques-
tionable but nevertheless one prospective
voter was waiting for the clerk's office to
open yesterday morning. And he got hisname down at the very top of the list.
Charles Grohs was the fortunate individu-
al in person.

Thirty-nin- e registrations were noted
yesterday but of these more than half
were old voters who had changed their
addresses during the year. There were
nine brand new Republicans however.
Also four Democrats, one lonely inde-
pendent and an equal number of Prohibi-
tionists, making the total number of new
voters 15.

The books will be open daily, hereafter,
from 8 A. M. until 5 P. M.

WANT GOVERNORS PRESENT

Commercial Club Desires Big Gath-

ering at Cornerstone Laying.

At a meeting of the Portland Commer-
cial Club Board of Governers yesterday,
it was decided to extend an invitation to
all the Governors of the Western states
to be present at the laying of the corner-
stone of the new club building. The
Grand Lodge of Masons will be in Port-
land early in June and will be asked to
officiate at the laying of the stone. The
Board further decided that the Commer-
cial Club, which is increasing rapidly in
membership, will need. four floors of the
new building Instead of three, but n

toward securing the fourth floor
was taken. The new clubhouse when
completed will be an eight story steel
structure and the top story will be used
for a roof garden.

Copy First Issue Oregon Spectator.
OREGOX CITY. Or.. March IS. (Spe-

cial.) Mayor E. G. Cauneld has just re-
ceived a copy of the first number of the
Oregon Spectator, published In Oregon
City. February 5. 1S46. when Oregon Ter-
ritory was under a provisional govern-
ment. The paper has been carefully pre-
served and does not have the appearance
of jge. The Mayor received it from a
firm of auctioneers in Montreal.

FOOLED THE PREACHER
A Doctor's Brother Thought Postum

M'sjs Coffee.

A wise doctor found out coffee was
hurting him so he quit drinking it.

He was so busy with his practice, how-
ever, that his wife had to write how he
fooled his brother, a clergyman, one day
at dinner. She says:

"Doctor found coffee was injuring him
and decided to give Postum a trial, and
we have used it now for four years with
continued benefit. In fact, he is now
free from the long train of ills that follow
coffee drinking.

"To show .how successful we are in
making Postum properly. 1 will relate an
incident.. At a dinner we gave. Doctor
suggested that we serve Postum instead
of ordinary coffee.

"Doctor's brother, a clergyman, sup-
posed it was old fashioned coffee'' and
remarked, as he called for his. second cup,
'If you do preach against coffee I see you
haven't forgotten how to make it. '

This goes to show that well-ma-

fully boiled Postum has much the flavor
and richness of good coffee although it
has an individuality all its own. A ten
day's trial will prove that it has none
of the poisonous effect of ordinary coffee
but will correct the troubles caused by
coffee. "There's a reason." Xame fur-
nished by Postum Company, Ltd., Battle
Creek, Mich.

Go- -

Capitalists Build Homes in Belie Crest
Mr. Perry Allen, a capitalist from Fort Worth,

Texas, closed a deal with us yesterday for five lots
on Marina avenue, Belle Crest. It is his intention
to put up three houses, one for himself and two
fur sale. He says it is beyond question the safest
investment he knows of. . . . Belle Crest itself
is admirably adapted for suburban homes, and
backed Ty a town as big and strong as Portland,
the outcome is safe and sure.

Mr. L. G. Bradbury, a San Francisco millionaire,
has planned a $20,000 villa home on Hill Crest
Drive. Hill Crest Drive has the finest view of any
residence street in the West. Mr. Bradbury will
commence building operations within sixty days.

Free Automobile Service From 9 to 5
Ring us up and we will call for you even if you

can't buy we think it worth while for you to go
your good opinion of Belle Crest is worth something
to us.

Pay 10

on

MERE OF
QUITE

Man Who Creates More
Than Writers of Briefs and Doc-

tors' Bills, Saya H. W. Stone.

IT. "V. Stone, general secretary of the
local Y. M. C. A., says the
in this city is doing more work than
any on the Pacific Coast,

it has a much smaller floor
space than some others. 'It is

how rapidly the work has grown
in the institution of he said

"There are in thiB state
and in the country at large three
classes of men those who create
wealth, those who move wealth and
the servants of both. What we need
in Oregon is more of the kind of men
who create wealth from our natural
resources. Timber and mining lands
are valuable only when human brains
and hands have worked upon them,
and so it is with all other resources of
our state. What we need is young
men of intellect, who will take this
timber, and clay, and wool, and the

of our mines, and by work-
ing upon them produce a finer grade
of product, which will be of more value
to the individual and ol more value
to the state than the product can pos-
sibly be when exported in the rough.

"For Instance, we need men who
will take the timber and. Instead of

it out of the state in log
rafts, will convert it Into furniture
or some other valuable product: who
will work the gold up into jewelry,
and the wool into fine fabrics. All
this will create wealth. Many of our
bright young men have never con-
ceived the idea of creating wealth. In-
stead, they have been in

behind a counter and moving
wealth, or of holding a piece of real
estate until the price advanced, or of
being a lawyer or a doctor.- - These
are well and good in their place, but
they do not add any material vali to
the

"If a man has to sell it
makes no difference whether he is
white or black, or whether he brushes
his teeth, or cleans his nails or not.
What men are .interested in is what
he has to sell, whether it be ta.bles,
chairs, butter, eggs, cheese or wool.
The black man can get just as much
for his products as the white man can.
On the other hand, if the young man
wants to move wealth, his personal

cuts a big figure. If he is
a fellow he will stand a
fine show, but if he is homely fortune
goes against him.

"I believe that a man who Is a cre-
ator of wealth is not so much inclined
to resort to methods of deal-
ing with his fellows as are others.
His are directed toward mak-
ing his products better, while he who
is interested in out more

Is in a position where the
to resort to is

much greater. I honor Just as much
the man who works on the farm as
he who dishes out the lawyers' briefs
or the doctor's bill.

"The T. M. C. A. is the one
in Oregon, aside from the State

College, which has been
teaching young men to create wealth.
The largest school in the state is the
night school In the Y. M. C. A. build-
ing. This is also the largest school
of its kind west of Chicago.

"Three years ago we had no
class here, and as the grade of

work done in this city in this line was
then very poor, we decided to secure
a teacher and start a class. At first
we met with much from the

union, but we persisted in

Belle C

hundred cent profit

THE CO.
Bldg. Sixth St.

Phone Main 2828
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our efforts to make the class a suc-
cess, and succeeded. At times there
have been as many as 30 young men
in this class, and, while it does not
Offer as good a grade of training aa
some bf.the plumbing" classes of famous
Eastern colleges, the grade of work
done by Portland plumbers has been
materially improved, and the union
now gives us its hearty support. Our
many other classes along practical in- -.

dustrial lines are in a flourishing con
dition."

SLOT-MACHIN- MAY PLAY

There Is No lav Against Tlicni,
Says City Attorney,

Chief of Police Gritzmacher was offi
cially ' notified yesterday morning by
Oeputy City Attorney Fitzgerald thai
there is no ordinance under which gam
bling by can be prosecuted
in Portland. Therefore, the District At-
torney must be consulted, and asked for
complaints against Alfred Wlckham, pro-

prietor of the cigar store at 309 Washing
ton street, where the Chief confiscated
eight machines Saturday night.

I will ask the District Attorney for
complaints." said Chief Gritzmacher.
There is no city law, but it Is hard to
convince some people of that fact. I
doubt if there is evidence of gambling
sufficient to act upon in this case, but I
have no fear of replevin suits, such as
is threatened by a lawyer. I hardly think
the machines have any standing in court,
for they are gambling devices. Unless
something is done pretty soon, the ma-
chines will be thrown in the river or
broken.

Folk Signs Anti-Buck- et Shop Bill.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., March 18.

Governor Folk today signed a bill passed
by the Legislature making it a felony to
operate a bucket shop in this state, the
penalty clause also including any tele-
graph or telephone company which fur-
nishes information to a bucket shop.
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Lots $400

Corners $550
A few lots platted larger to con-

form to curves in streets
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CHARGE HI WITH MURDER

PETER HELD OX A

SERIOVS CHARGE.

Drunken Youth Listens to Coroner's
Inquest, Which Fixes Capital

Crime Vpon Him.

Peter Garretz was , forced by counsel
yesterday afternoon to sit at .the Coro-

ner's inquest into the death of Anton
Grohs and hear the evidence that branded
him a murderer. After hearing the tes-
timony of three witnesses, the jury re-

turned a verdict to the effect that Garretz
fired the shot that took Grohs' life and
that he fired the shot with murderous in-

tent.
When Coroner Finley called the in-

quest and when the evidence wiu fo be
given, the lawyer representing Garretz
demanded that his client be brought in.
Deputy District Attorney Adams said he
had no objection, and Sheriff Stevens
was notified. He and a deputy soon ap-
peared with the in charge,
and Garretz sat fixedly the
brief session.

Dr. Floyd Irvine, who attended Grohs.
was the first witness. He told of the
nature of the wound that caused death.
Jack Gavin, who was shot in the arm by
Garretz when the murderous assaults
were made last Tuesday' night in the
Spokane saloon, gave his version of the
affair, and John Grohsv brother of the
deceased, swore to the general good
health enjoyed by Anton Grohs prior to
being shot. ' ir '5 '

Garretz will be charged with murder in
the first degree by the District Attorney,
and the will be filed In the
Circuit Court. The defense will be insan-
ity, and the prosecution will be along the
line that the youthful slayer was intoxi-
cated, but that he became angered at his
victim before becoming under the influ

"Ernani

Solos Quartettes
Duets Comic Songs

Corner 6th and Morrison Sts

on the Victor
Artists and chorus of Famous
La Scala, supplemented by
Mme. Sembrich, M. Journet
and M. Campanari.

"What matters to the bandit
If hunted and branded f"

So opens "Ernani." Verdi's famous Spanish opera, produced for
first time on the Victor Talking complete in twenty records.
This is the second Treat opera-triump- h of the Victor company, the
first being "II Trovatore." Modern inventive genius is bringing grand
opera into your home, you can revel in the 'world's most
wonderful music, in absolute comfort.

We are "at home" on all days. We invite you to enjoy "Ernani"
with us in our cozy Victor parlors, or call and get one or all of the
records, thus providing a rare and lasting treat for your family and
friends. ,

Operas Concerts
Orchestra Chimes

House

GARRFTZ
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& Co
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There Can Be No Reason for Your Not

Looking at Belle Crest
There may be a hundred reasons for not buying

in Belle Crest, but there can't be a single reason
for not looking at Belle Crest. It is a beautiful
place to live, and you'll say so when yon see it.
And it is a good place for investment it stands to
reason a splendid, full-size- d residence lot in an ex-
clusive neighborhood is worth more than $400. Ask
any real estate man if this isn't so.

-- Where Belle Crest Is
Belle Crest is three miles from the center of the

city; it is intersected by Portland's most prominent
East Side thoroughfare, the Sandy road. Belle
'7rest is ' east of Irvingtou and north of Mount
Tabor and adjoins Rose City Park.

When you buy a Belle Crest lot it means a street-
car service, water and light and graveled streets;
it means a building restriction that assures you of
iirst-cla- ss neighbors.

a
is a

the

right where

CO.
The Swetland Bldg. on Fifth St.

Phone Main 359

ence of liquor and that he armed himself
purposely to Kill.

James Higley. who was also phot at
the time by Garretz, is still confined to
1 lie Good Samaritan Hospital, but is
thought to be recovering.

REFUSE TO RAISE LICENSE

Council Committee Votes to Postpone
Action Indefinitely.

After weeks of consideration, the
liquor license committee of the City
Council yesterday voted to postpone in-
definitely the Shepherd ordinance to
raise the license of wholesale liquor
dealers to S400 a year. It also provided
to raise the license of grocers who sell
liquors to 300 a year. The Council
will probably approve the action of the
committee.

A delegation of about a dozen women
appeared before the committee and
succeeded in having revoked a license
issued to Paul Bachsel. permitting him
to open a saloon at the corner of Fre-
mont street and Union avenue. The
women said that one saloon was suffi-
cient, and that if another was started
in that neighborhood that some of the
residents would be compelled to move
out. Mr. Bachsel had not installed his
fixtures, and consequently the commit-
tee had no hesitancy in revoking the
license.

The committee, refused to grant a li
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la Any Case Wlthaut
Complications.

PAY ME
WHEN

CURED
Weakness n

The
In treating

"weakness" 1 employ no
tonics or stimulants.
'Weakness" in all lis

and infihaes case that
comes to me for treat-
ment i merely a symp-
tom resulting from a
state of chronic Inflam-
mation existing in thaprostate srland. This In-
flammation may be a,
lingering; result of
some contracted disease
or may have beenbrought on by early
dissipation, exoesses,
etc. In by far thegreater number of cases
the general health of
the patient is perfect.
there being no lack of
either physical or nerv-
ous energy. No stimu-
lants or tonics are
needed, and if employed
would only result intemporary excitement
of the functions andpoittlve injury to thetender and already dis-
ordered proitate. Mv
treatment Is a local one
titlrely. It removes all

Inflammation, swelling
and tenderness from theprostate gland, estab-
lishes normal circula-
tion throughout theparts and restore per-
manently and complete- -

811 natural functions,
this method alone Is

it possible to bring
complete restoration of
trength and vigor.

day

and $10 Month

Sherman Hay

Subdivision

JACOBS-STIN- E

out

cense to an Italian grocer who has a
store on the corner of Fifth and Sher-
man streets. Formerly there was a
saloon on the corner, but its license
was revoked, and the grocery store
took its place. The proprietor wanted
permission to sell nothing but bottled
goods, but the committee, believed that
"Little Italy" had enough thirst em-
poriums.

The license committee granted a per-
mit to the Multnomah Club Third In-
fantry Society Circus Association to
dispense liquors during the big event
that is being arranged. It is under-
stood liquor will be sold in one of the
men-onl- y sideshows only as a sort of
an added attraction, but there will be
no bar.

AVhitney Improves Mail Service.
ABERDEEN, Wash., March IS. (Spe-

cial.) All trains on the Gray's Harbor
division of the Northern Pacific Railroad
now carry mail to all points on the line.
Heretofore the 10 A. M. eastbound and
12:01 west bound did not take anything
except through mail pouches and much
inconvenience to the business public was
the result. The new order was sent out
by R. A. Whitney, chief clerk of the
railroad service, and went into effect
March 13. -

K1SEB PHOTO CO.
Bcenic Photos ljObby Imperial Hotel.

When you feel all tired out and broken
up generally, take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

t Methods
OF

Treating

Men

best way
to' do a. thing is
always the right
way. There Is
usually one bestway. If my meth-
ods of treating
"Weakness," Var-
icocele. Contract-
ed Dliorderi,Specific BloodPoison. Stricture
and Piles are
right, then all
other methods in
use fcre. In some
degree at least,
wrong. because

Dr. Taylor
The Leading Specialist

mv treatment in each instance differs from
the ordinary and is original with myself.
The treatment that is quickest to cure, surest
to cure, and that cures thoroughly and per-
manently, is the right treatment. The test
applied to my methods proves them so ab-
solutely right as to class all other forms of
treatment as imperfect and wrong. I like
to make this test. I like to treat the diffi-
cult cases that other physicians have failed
to benefit, because I am able to cure them
both promptly and thoroughly.

Instructive colored chartgiven free?

upon application. Consultation
free at office or by mail

The Dr. Taylor Co.
234V2 Morrison St., Cor. 2nd, Portland, Or.


